**Investigation Flow Chart for Council Adjudicated Violations**

1. Potential violation reported

2. Report reviewed*

3. Violations identified

4. Greek staff member assigned to investigation and investigation notice completed.

5. Greek staff member meets with chapter president and provides investigation notice letter.

6. Greek staff member determines if further meetings need to happen with additional chapter members.

7. If yes, additional members are brought in to meet with the Greek staff member. If no, skip to #9.

8. Greek staff member completes an incident report form.

9. Report is reviewed by Assistant or Associate Director of Greek Life.**

10. If the report indicates more likely than not violations have occurred, the Asst./Assoc. Director decides if this will be heard by a council or sanctions provided by staff.

11. Council Judicial Board or Mediation: Incident report given to IFC or PHC Vice President of Internal Affairs.

12. Judicial Board or Mediation scheduled by council officer.

13. If the chapter is found in violation sanctions are provided by the council judicial board or mediation process. If not found in violation the chapter is notified.

14. Chapter notified of judicial board or mediation decision in writing

15. Chapter completes sanctions

*If no violations are identified the process ends.
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**If report doesn’t indicate that more likely than not violations have occurred, the investigation ends and chapter president is notified.**